Current Events

General Survey for NMHS Regarding 2022–23 school year
Please complete this survey that is specific to NMHS. It is a brief survey regarding SEL, PAWS, and Meetings. Anonymous results will be discussed with administration. **Deadline is May 5, 2022**

Contract Language Committee Updates -
The contract language committee has made good headway in editing our CBA for negotiation for articles 6, 7, 9, and 18. We are ready to start diving into more articles, specifically 5, 8, 11, 13, 14, 16, and 17. We would love to hear from our members about these articles via survey. **Deadline is May 6, 2022.**

For reference purposes, here is a link to the current CBA.

Wear RED on Thursdays for the remainder of the school year
Please wear red on Thursdays to support our fellow members. Many members across the district are facing displacement and reassignment (due to Musick elementary school closure and all 6th grade moving to the junior high). Let’s display our support in a visual way by wearing Red on Thursdays!

Appreciation for any NTA member(s)
Please take a moment to [share words of appreciation for a fellow NTA member](#) (can be any NTA member across the district). Your words will be posted in the monthly District NTA Newsletter. **Deadline May 13, 2022.**